Campaign Committees for Union Memorial Building Drive Announced.

Rhôdes Scholarship Won by '18 Man—First Year of M. A. C.'s Eligibility.

Henry Haigh '74 Presents College With Valuable Collection of Weapons—Basis for Military Museum.

Many Famous Speakers to Address College Audiences, Farmers Week.
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ALUMNI BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

EDWARD N. PAGELSEN "89"

A. M. EMERY, ’83.
223 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, ’09, in Charge of Office Supply Department.
Books, Plant Tags, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Furniture, Fixing Cabinets and General Office Supplies.

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants Solicit consignments in Poultry and Veal Eggs

DR. E. D. BROOKS, ’76
Diseases of the EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT Glasses Fitted
Suite 704 Ransdell Building, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

THORN SMITH, ’1905.
In complete charge of the Laboratory of DIACK AND SMITH, 49 West Larned St., Detroit, Mich.
Chemical Analyses and Research Work.

THE CORYELL NURSERY.
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Evergreens, and Vines.
Landscape Beautification Service.
Birmingham, Mich.

JOHN F. NELLIST, ’96.
Publisher of Michigan Touring Maps. 1965 Jefferson Avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE EDWARDS LABORATORIES
Lansing, Michigan.
S. F. Edwards, ’93.
Anti-Hog-Cholera Serums and other Biological Products. Legume Bacteria cultures for seed inoculation.

LANDSCAPES WITHOUT WAITING
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects.
F. A. Carlson, ’16.
608 Mathews Bldg.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
(Forestry, M. A. C, ’11)
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind. If you haven’t insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition.

Lansing Insurance Agency, Inc.
208-212 Capital National Bank Bldg.

THE ABBOTT LABORATORIES
Chicago
Manufacturing Chemists
We make a complete line of human and veterinary medicines and vaccines. Quality and accuracy guaranteed.
N. S. Mayo, ’88, Manager, Veterinary Department.

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Chapel Hill, N. C.
20,000 Students
Unusual opportunities for M. A. C. Men as Specialty Salesmen.

WALDO ROHNERT, ’89
Wholesale Seed Grower, Gilroy, Calif.

NORTHVILLE MILLING COMPANY
Northville, Michigan.
D. P. VERHINES, ’89, Proprietor

VINEHILL BOGUE, ’11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman. Your grounds planted with our extra grown shrubs and specimens trees and evergreens will give you immediate results.

CHARLES E. SUMNER, ’79.
Southern Title Bldg., San Diego, Cal.

“MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS”
Herd sire, Wedding Goods 742953, A Scotch-topped Whitehill descendant; herd of 20 females, established 1899; young sires for sale, terms reasonable; one white, one red, and one roan on hand now.
J. B. READ & SON, L. W. READ, ’14.
Proprietors, Muskegon, Mich.

VALENTINE, MAXER & HOUSMAN.
Consulting, Heating, Ventilating, Electrical and Power Plant Engineers. Designs, Supervision.
F. H. VALENTINE, ’86.
622 Bangor Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N.
Sam Beck, with ’12, Secretary and Treasurer.
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys. Royal Tailored Garments to order.

FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC.
Shipper’s Agents
Car-lot Distributors of Fruits and Vegetables.
192 N. Clark St.
M. Fry, President; H. F. Henry, ’15, Vice President and Treasurer; V. C. Tague, ’16, Secretary.

THE CAMPUS PRESS.
Now Located in the New Bank Building.

SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO.
Sheridan, Wyoming.

KEITH BROS. NURSERY.
B. W. Keith, ’11.
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries Ornamentals, Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.

BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
C. I. Brungar, ’02.
Grand Ledge, Michigan.

CLUNY STOCK FARM
100—Registered Holsteins—100 Exceptional herd representing the best producing families of the breed, where health, quality and production are the standards set. The place to buy your next herd sire.

CHARLES H. ROUSE, ’77.
Telephone Main 3753.
Pardee & Rouse, State Managers, Continental Assurance Co.
605 Lincoln Building, Detroit, Mich.

ASK FOR
Connors’ WORLDS BEST
ICE CREAM
W. A. McDonald, ’13—F, Mgr.

Michigan Grown Seeds
for—
MICHIGAN GROWERS
Be sure we have your name for our 1928 Garden Book.

HARRY E. SAIER, ’11, Seedman
114 E. Ottawa St. Lansing, Mich.

LAWRENCE & VAN BUREN PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTERS, BINDERS AND ENGRAVERS
320-322 N. GRAND AVENUE

THE CAMPUS PRESS
EAST LANSING’S MODERN PRINTING PRESS
Now Located in the New Bank Building
PRINTING EMBOSSTYPE and ENGRAVING

Michigan Grown Seeds
for—
MICHIGAN GROWERS
Be sure we have your name for our 1928 Garden Book.

HARRY E. SAIER, ’11, Seedman
114 E. Ottawa St. Lansing, Mich.
THE EAST LANSING GARAGE, just north of the tennis courts, and next door to the Campus Club, burned Saturday night with a total loss. Nothing is left but the frame work of the lower story. Although a number of cars were removed, six were destroyed. One of these was a Reo Six belonging to Director C. L. Brewer, and another a little old Ford belonging to the botany department. A family living on the second floor lost everything. The Domboorajian residence burned on this same site several years ago. For several hours during the fire Owosso interurban cars were held up on either side of the fire.

A MEETING OF STATE AND NATIONAL secretaries of various Protestant denominations gathered at the People's Church in East Lansing last week to lay plans for a campaign throughout the state to raise money for a new church home. The church has outgrown its present home and needs more room to meet the needs of the growing student body and the town of East Lansing. For the last few years the church has thrown open its doors for the use of student organizations of various kinds holding meetings at the college, as a hostel, home, as a social center, and as an employment and information bureau. $200,000 is the minimum amount set to be raised. Rev. N. A. McCune, '01, Pres. F. A. Kedzie, Prof. F. A. Sprags, Prof. W. E. J. Edwards, Prof. E. L. Grover, '07, Prof. H. T. Darlington, and Prof. A. C. Anderson, '05, were among the delegates present.

THE JANUARY ISSUE of "Flour and Feed" contains an article by A. J. Patton, chemist at the experiment station, and his picture. Mr. Patton was elected president of the Association of Federal Feed Control Officers at a meeting of the Association held in Washington early in December. The article in "Flour and Feed" tells of the work of Michigan in the inspection of feeds and feed-stuffs and how it differs from that of other states. Michigan has carried on a very rigid inspection of feeds and has had very effective regulations along this line for a number of years. Mr. Patton is recognized as one of the leaders in this character of work in the United States.

TWENTY CAVALRY HORSES have just been ordered shipped to East Lansing according to a notification recently received by the military department from the Quartermaster's General Office in Washington. The horses are part of the equipment that is being furnished to the cavalry section of the college R. O. T. C. They will be kept in the Constabulary barracks and will be cared for by a detachment of cavalry men sent from the regular army. A considerable amount of coast artillery equipment is also being shipped this month for the use of the coast artillery section of the R. O. T. C. The equipment includes a number of heavy artillery pieces, tractors, and sighting and range finding instruments.

AN INSIDE STORY of the Peace Conference that tells of the many problems and obstacles that President Wilson had to contend with in his fight for the League of Nations, has just been written by Ray Stannard Baker, '89, who was President Wilson's Public Agent during the Peace Conference. The story in book form has just been published by Doubleday, Page and Company.

PRESIDENT KEDZIE is at home recovering from a so-called "slight" operation upon his nose, performed last Friday morning, January 2. He expected to be back at his desk early this week, but is not recovering as rapidly as was hoped. It is thought that he will not be able to return before the early part of next week.

THE MICHIGAN IMPROVED Livestock Breeders' and Feeders' Association, with its 14 allied associations, will hold its twentieth annual meeting at the college on January 14 and 15. On the first day the different bodies will meet individually and take up their special problems, while Thursday will be given over to a general meeting and the elections. Among the speakers will be L. Whitney Watkins, '93,Colon C. Lillie, '84, and Dean R. S. Shaw of the college. A sale of 75 of Michigan's best Holstein cattle held on Tuesday afternoon, January 13, will feature the Holstein-Friesian Association meeting. A cow-consigned to the sale by the Michigan Agricultural College has produced more than 25,000 pounds of milk during the year, enough to furnish a "family" of 34 children a quart of milk a day throughout the year, and still have some left over.

THREE MEETINGS of national importance were attended by M. A. C. people during the holidays. Dr. Wilbur O. Hedrick, '91, was present at the National American Economics Association meeting in Chicago December 28-30. Dr. L. H. Bailey, '82, spoke at this meeting on "The Opportunities for Improved Agricultural Legislation." The American Society of Bacteriologists met in December. W. L. Giltnon and Mrs. Royce Wyant (Zae Northrup, '06) read papers, and one was presented which had been prepared by Royce Wyant.

16, who is doing graduate work in the bacteriology department, and Prof. L. H. Coolidge. M. A. C. was represented at the meeting of the American Society for the Advancement of Science and Affiliated Scientific Societies held in St. Louis, Mo., December 29 to January 2. Dr. E. A. Bessey, Miss Bertha Thompson, Dr. G. H. Coons, and Dr. R. P. Hibbard were delegates from the botany department, Prof. C. P. Halligan from the Horticultural department, Dr. M. M. McCool from Sells; and L. R. Taft, state inspector of orchards. One of the most interesting talks was given by Dr. L. H. Bailey, '82, of Cornell University. Dr. Coons and Dr. Hibbard were also on the program. Other M. A. C. men present were: E. J. Kraus, '07, S. P. Doolittle, '14, and H. H. McKinney, '18, University of Wisconsin; T. H. McHatton, '07, University of Georgia; T. G. Yuncker, '14, DePauw University; Miss Greencastle, Ind.; and Max Gardner, '12, University of Purdue.

THE TOTAL ENROLLMENT of regular students to Wednesday noon was 1317, with students still coming in. The Saturday registration day which was tried for the first time this year was not exactly a success. The first day's number fell below 1,000, and the late enrollments have hindered the beginning of classes on schedule time and fully manned. The short course registration to Wednesday noon was about 200.

THE POST OFFICE is to be removed from the campus. The lease which expires October 15 of this year will not be renewed and it will be necessary for Uncle Sam to seek new quarters. This comes as good news to everybody. The post office has long since outgrown its present quarters, and a much larger space is needed to properly handle the increased volume of business. Then, too, the site of the present post office is a good one, and may well be used for some better college purpose. What disposition will be made of the building which was once famous as the "Bull Pen" is not known, but no doubt it will be moved to another site.

A COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE added much to the holiday spirit at East Lansing. Rev. N. A. McCune, '01, was the originator of the idea, and it was furthered by Prof. E. H. Ryder, mayor of East Lansing. On Christmas Eve the tree was brilliantly lighted with electric lights, representing the national colors, and everybody joined in the singing of Christmas carols, led by Prof. J. S. Taylor of the music department.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1920.

THE FIRST RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

As the first land grant college in America, it is most fitting that M. A. C. should be the first institution of its kind to be granted a Rhodes scholarship at Oxford, England. In the selection of C. J. Overmyer, '18, as the candidate, the committee who had this matter in charge at the college feels that it has made no mistake. It is significant that the state committee, in whom the final decision rested, deferred its choice from November 1 to December 22 in order that they might have a personal interview with Mr. Overmyer.

Students from M. A. C. and other colleges of its type have been barred from application for Rhodes scholarships because of the requirement that Greek be part of the previous training. But the war changes all things. According to the American Oxonian, in 1914 a scheme for abolishing this requirement was drawn up but not presented to the senate till after the armistice. "The Syndicate," it goes on to say, "formally reported on November 30th, nineteen days after the armistice had been signed, and January 17th of this year compulsory Greek in the previous examination was abolished by 161 votes to 15. It died unwept, unhallowed and unsung." The change marks an epoch in advanced educational thought.

M. A. C. has reason to be proud of the selection of one of her men for a scholarship in one of the leading universities of the world, where representative men from all nations gather. There is no reason why we should not have more in the future. This achievement should be an inspiration and an incentive to all prospective and present students of M. A.

C. Michigan is entitled to four scholarships every three years, and as the second largest institution in the state M. A. C. should be represented often in the future.

We like to believe that the state committee in its selection of Mr. Overmyer, was influenced not only by the splendid qualifications of the man, but also by the standing of the college which he represents.

M. A. C. MAN WINS RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

C. J. Overmyer '18 First Michigan Aggie Honored.

For the first time in the history of the college, an M. A. C. man has been selected as one of the candidates from Michigan for a Rhodes scholarship to Oxford University, England. C. J. Overmyer, '18, is the man to bring this distinguishing honor to the college.

Mr. Overmyer is not only the first man to be selected from M. A. C. but he is also the first man from any land grant college in the United States.

Sixty-four men have been granted Rhodes scholarships this year in this country. In normal times we are entitled to thirty-two candidates, but no candidates were chosen during the war, and 1918 and 1919 men have just been chosen. Mr. Overmyer is the 1919 candidate from Michigan, and a University of Michigan man is the 1918 choice.

A candidate to be eligible must be a citizen of the U. S., with at least five years' domicile, and unmarried. He must be between the ages of 19 and 25, and have completed at least two years at some recognized degree-granting university or college. Each man must be at first selected by his own university or college, the method being left to the institution. According to the scheme, "by Rhodes, the selection is influenced by the literary and scholastic attainments of the man, his fondness for and success in outdoor sports, qualities of manhood, moral force of character, and leadership in school and college life.

M. A. C. was entitled this year to six candidates, and although several M. A. C. men were eligible, it was thought best by the committee in charge to center all efforts on one man.

The Rhodes scholarship, as most people are familiar, was established by Rhodes, the diamond king, to bring young men from all the principal countries of the world to study at Oxford and to bring about more friendly relations and understanding between England and other nations of the world.

M. A. C.'s candidate was chosen from among a number of other men from Michigan's leading educational institutions, by the Michigan committee composed of the President of the University of Michigan, and four former Rhodes scholars of prominence, at least two of whom are Michigan graduates.

Mr. Overmyer is a resident of Fremont, Ohio, and obtained his degree from M. A. C. in 1913. He left May 15 of that year for the Officers' Training Camp at Camp Grant, Illinois. After receiving his commission he was transferred to the 311th Ammunition Train, and when he was discharged May 4, 1919, was serving with the 333rd Infantry. When at M. A. C. he was a member of Scabbard & Blade, Major in the R. O. T. C., and a member of the Buckeye Club, Dairy Seminar and the Delphic Literary Society. Overmyer has been teaching science in the high school at Yuma, Arizona, since September 1, and returned to the college at the beginning of this term to instruct in the chemistry department. He will remain here until Oxford opens in the fall. He expects to specialize in chemistry at Oxford.

ALUMNI MEETINGS.

CHICAGO MEETINGS ARE ARRANGED.

Pres. Harry Rupert, '04, of the Chicago Association has called a preliminary executive meeting of the M. A. C. men to be held at the Hamilton Club, Saturday, January 17. The Hamilton Club is located on Dearborn street just opposite the Tribune building. As many will be invited as can come and arrangements for the meeting are in charge of J. H. Prost, '04, who will see that everyone is taken
FLINT M. A. C. CLUB MEETING.

The Flint Alumni are holding a banquet at the Elks' Temple at Flint on Monday evening, January 9, at 7 p.m. This is to be the annual meeting of the Flint Alumni Club and it is presumed that an election of officers as well as a rally for the Memorial Building Fund will take place. Athletic Director Brewer and E. W. Ramsey, '06, of Greenville, and Pres. Kedzie are to be among the speakers.

CLEVELAND ASSOCIATION MEETING.

At a summer meeting of the Cleveland M. A. C. Association which has just been reported, George B. Fuller, '00, who was until recently assistant chief engineer of the Glenn L. Martin Co., was elected president of the Association. E. C. Milburn, '14, was elected secretary. His address is 1451 E. 134th street, Cleveland, Ohio. Prof. Gunson of the college was a guest at the summer meeting.

A winter gathering is proposed and will probably be an informal dance, although the final plans have not been made.

Pres. Fuller has recently found it necessary to turn the affairs of the Association over to Secretary Milburn on account of his moving to Detroit where he has just accepted the position of assistant chief engineer of the truck division of the Packard Motor Co. He will also carry on a consulting practice in that city.

M. A. C. GRADUATES AT MISSOURI. U. MEET.

On December 22, graduates of M. A. C. met at Columbia, Mo., and organized the Daniel Boone Chapter of the M. A. C. Alumni Association. Those present were Dean F. B. Mummford, '91, Mary Robinson, '17, Prof. and Mrs. V. R. Gardner, '85, Prof. H. L. Kemper, '39, D. A. Spencer, '12, and R. M. Roland, '15.

Raymond S. Smith was named chairman of the association. The next meeting of the Association will be held January 16, 1920, at the Daniel Boone Tavern, Columbia, Mo., at which time the association will have as guests the wives of alumni.

Boone County, Missouri, is the stamping ground of Daniel Boone. Columbia is located on the Boone's Lick Trail connecting St. Louis and Kansas City and Daniel Boone is buried within a few miles of Columbia. This appropriate name for the chapter was suggested by Dean F. B. Mumford.

NEW YORK CITY ALUMNI TO RE-ORGANIZE.

A number of the active alumni in New York and vicinity have taken up the matter of reorganizing the New York City Association which was formerly such an active alumni body.

At the annual meeting of the National Collegiate Athletic Association meeting held in New York December 29, M. A. C. was voted into membership. This organization is made up of representatives from 100 of the largest institutions in the country, and for a college to be voted into membership speaks well for its athletic standing among other institutions. Director Brewer attended a meeting of the Rules Committee of the National organization early in December. He has been a member of the Rules Committee for eight years, having been appointed on that committee when he was director at Missouri University.

WATKINS '93, REFUSES GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDACY.

The following was clipped from a Detroit paper this week:

Representatives of the principal farmers' organizations of the state met here Monday to continue the discussion of a candidate governor behind whom the farmers could unite in the coming election.

At the meeting recently held in Lansing four names were prominently mentioned by representatives of the state farmers' clubs. Among them whoan agreement seemed likely, is understood to have upset the plans by announcing his inability to participate in an intensive campaign. He is L. Whitney Watkins, of Manchester, progressive candidate for governor in 1912. Representatives of the state farmers' clubs it was said believed Mr. Watkins would make their strongest candidate, and still held hopes of inducing him to take the leadership of the new alliance. Mr. Watkins, it is understood, protested against the undertaking because of his wife's ill health.

Milo D. Campbell of Coldwater was later decided upon as the farmers' choice.

THE CAMPAIGN DIRECTORS.

RAY STANNARD BAKER '89.


Of Whom Who's Who says the following:

FAMOUS SPEAKERS TO TALK FOR FARMERS.

Headliners From America and England at M. A. C. Farmers’ Week, February 2-6.

What is said to be the greatest list of speakers ever gotten together for a farmers’ congress anywhere has been scheduled to address the agricultural union of the state at the M. A. C. Farmers’ Week, February 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The dozen men who will be headliners at the different general meetings of the week include the foremost agriculturists, professors, practical educators, authors of note, the governor of one of the leading agricultural states, and even a famous English poet and war correspondent, who will take the assembled farmers away from “shop talk” during part of one of the meetings.

Dean Alfred Vivian, of Ohio State University, will furnish one of the big features of the week in his famous “Farmers’ Tour Around the World.” Dean Vivian has studied at first hand the agricultural conditions of practically every country in the world, and his series of illustrated lectures—one each day of the week—is expected to be of great interest for Michigan farmers.

The general meetings at which the main speakers will appear will be arranged so as not to conflict with the many agricultural association meetings scheduled for the week, or with the time allotted for inspection of the various exhibits.

The complete list of speakers is as follows: Governor Frank O. Lowden, of Illinois; Pres. G. C. Creelman, of Ontario Agricultural College; Dean Alfred Vivian of Ohio State University; Cecil Roberts, famous English poet and war correspondent; H. J. Howard, president of the National Farm Bureau; H. C. Taylor, Chief of the Farm Management Bureau, Washington, D. C.; Kenyon L. Butterfield, ’91, Pres. of Massachusetts Agricultural College; Dr. C. V. McCollum; Nutrition Expert at Johns Hopkins University; Henrietta W. Calvin, Bureau of Education, Washington; A. F. Lever, Member Federal Farm Loan Board and ex-congressman; A. J. Kiernam, chief of tuberculosis eradication, Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington; and Dr. G. W. Gussaulus, Pres. of Armour Institute.

INTERESTING PIECES FROM THE HENRY HAIGH COLLECTION.

1. Shovel bayonet; 2. Turkish or Arabian flint-lock pistol of fine design and workmanship, date unknown; 3. Old naval cutlass, of the early Georgian period; 4. Chinese match-lock, barrel inlaid with silver, date unknown; 5. American flint-lock breach loader; very early, probably 1832.

COLLECTION OF WEAPONS, GIFT OF HENRY HAIGH ’74.

Presented to College as Basis of Military Museum.

A very valuable collection of old weapons and arms has just been presented to the college by Henry A. Haigh, ’74, of Detroit, as the beginning of a military museum. Mr. Haigh has had the idea of a military museum for the college for some time and has made this gift which is a very substantial one, as a means of carrying it out.

The collection contains over sixty specimens and is valued at several thousand dollars. Some of the weapons date back to the very earliest history of firearms and the many pieces show the progress that has been made in fighting equipment up to Civil War days.

The relics were collected by Mr. Haigh, some of the things having been at the Haigh Homestead in Dearborn before he entered M. A. C. in 1870. Mr. Haigh writes of the collection, “Some were given, some were bought and maybe some were even ‘swiped.’ ”

Historical Connection with M. A. C.

A number of pieces in the collection have a history that is intimately connected with the college and as such are especially prized for an M. A. C. military museum. One of these is a sword taken from a confederate officer by Henry Haigh’s brother, Capt. George W. Haigh, ’81, at the Battle of Gettysburg in 1863. George Haigh with his brother Thomas, then both students at M. A. C. left the campus in the early part of 1863, together with Oscar Clute, who was afterward president of M. A. C., to join Fremont’s forces in Missouri. So many students left at that time as to almost close the college. This sword taken by George Haigh is not only very interesting from the college historical standpoint, but is also a very beautiful specimen. Mr. Haigh says of it, “If its full history could be told, it probably would be found to have been in some old southern family from Revolutionary times. The sword was much battered by a fight over its possession, for the rebel officer finding himself surrounded was trying to break up the sword rather than surrender it. Later in the battle of Gettysburg, Capt. George Haigh was wounded and himself was taken prisoner, but managed to retain the sword until paroled by concealing it in the trouser leg of his shattered limb. Capt. Haigh has since the war endeavored to find the owner of the sword and to return it to him or his family, but has not succeeded.

Another piece that has a bit of college history is a revolver that was taken to the war from the college campus by Thomas Haigh in the early part of ’61 and carried throughout the struggle. Another interesting specimen is an American cavalry sword of the period prior to the civil war. It was left at the Haigh homestead in Dearborn in 1866, on the occasion of a call there by General William T.
Alumni to Give Relics.

In presenting his gift to the college Mr. Haigh has written, "I hope this start will result in the college getting in time a fine and full collection of arms. I am in hopes that his donation will establish the idea and that the foundation for a large museum will be built upon by other M. A. C. Alumni.

Major Wrightson is particularly anxious to get relics from the late war such as shells, grenades, fragments, or other weapons of war, any such pieces are being sought whether they have any historical value or not. Major Wrightson is in possession for the museum. These should preferably be in the form of gifts as Mr. Haigh's was, although the board will be accepted. Inasmuch as it is desired to show the progress in the development of firearms and other weapons of war, any such pieces will be gratefully received and find a place in the cases of the museum.

Alumni and former students are asked to send in any pieces that they wish to give or loan to the museum. All of the pieces will be labeled in the cases with a description and the name of the giver.

UNION MEMORIAL BUILDING CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES.

Regional Directors.


W. W. Johnson, '90, Greenville, Michigan.

Henry M. Roland, '15, Agricultural Hall, Columbia, Mo.—Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Arkansas.

Charles F. Herrmann, '87, 6320 Blaisdell Ave., S. St., Minneapolis, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota.


—Illinois, Wisconsin.


Pro. Chas. E. Ferris, '06, care University, Knoxville, Tenn.—Tennessee, N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas.

Pro. W. H. Mathews, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio—Indiana, Kentucky.

Charles Whittier, Whittier Ranch, Whittier, Calif.—California, Nevada, Arizona.


Michigan County Chairmen.


Clinton, Ottawa, Shiawassee—Grand Rapids Committee, Ch. R. C. Garr, '08, 103 State Office Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.


Calhoun—A. J. Carpenter, Ch., '97, 53 Garrison St., Battle Creek, Mich.


 Allegan—H. Blakeslee Crane, '14, Fennville, Mich.


Saginaw—H. P. Parker, '00, 517 S. Park St., Saginaw, Mich.


Greenville, Mich.


Bay, Gladwin, Arenac, Midland—A. C. McKinion, '90, 1214 Center Ave., Bay City, Mich.
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**Berlin—Florence Case, '06.**

**West Allis—W. R. Brainard, '03.**

**Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky Chairmen.**

Indiana—B. R. Cooledge, Van Buren St., Gary; Paul L. Ginter, New Carlisle; C. A. Diehm, Avilla; E. A. Boettcher, Muncie, Room 327 Y. M. C. A.; T. G. Yuncker, Green Castle; E. R. Hanson, 22 Jackson Place, Indianapolis; H. T. Blodgett, Moores Hill.

Ohio Chairman—A. H. Alzenhoffer, 730 Elm St., Akron; L. C. Milbourn, 1451 E. 134 St., E., Cleveland; R. C. Sweeney, care Ohio State Dept. Health, Columbus; N. Reed, 1904 Jefferson St., Toledo; Wm. L. Mason, 1359 Logan Ave., Youngstown; Ruth E. Musselman, Cecil; George H. Gledhill, Box 402, Nevada; C. M. Reed, Perry; C. C. Johnson, 13 Hill St., Salem; Paul Thayer, Wooster; Wm. E. Savers, 61 E. Helena St., Dayton.

Kentucky Chairman—A. I. Olney, 114 Gazette Ave., Lexington, Ky.

**To Herman Alumni.**

The winter term party of the Herman Society occurs January 17. Festivities start with a banquet at Wentworth-Kerns, followed by a theater party at the Gladmer.

**WEDDINGS.**

**BIRD-BASSETT.**

Harold S. Bird, '14, of Lansing, and Miss Lida M. Bassett of Plymouth, Massachusetts, were married at the King’s Chapel Church in Boston, Mass. Dec. 24. Mrs. Bird is a direct descendant of Peregrine White, the first white child born to a Pilgrim family in America. She was doing Red Cross social work in Washington. Harold Bird is a son of the late A. C. Bird, '83, former state dairy and food commissioner, and secretary at M. A. C. from 1899 to 1902, and is manager of the A. C. Bird estate and secretary of the Clipper Spaulding Brick and Tile Company. The Bird family is well known in East Lansing, having lived for a number of years in the house now occupied by the Phi Delta Society.

**WELCH-PRATT.**

Miss Claribel Pratt, '16, and Dr. Mark Welch, '19, were married at the home of the bride’s mother in East Lansing on December 24. Mrs. Welch has taught English in the East Lansing schools since graduation, and Dr. Welch is professor of bacteriology and pathology at the Maryland Agricultural College, College Park. They will make their home at Riverdale, Md., a suburb of Washington.

**CLASS NOTES.**

'73. John P. Finley, a recently retired colonel in the U. S. army, is now living at Kenmore Apartments, 365 W. 57th St., New York City.

'77. E. O. Ladd reports a very successful season on his fruit farm at Old Mission.

'81. John F. Root (with) has always lived on the old farm settled by his grandparents in 1825. He has one son...
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is a freshman at M. A. C. this year.

J. S. Hackett (with) is a manufacturer's agent at 1821 Crenshaw Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

William F. Johnston (with) is an agricultural agent in Crawford and Roscommon counties during the past eighteen months in helping to finance the Penokee Portland Cement Company's project near Petoskey. He previously conducted his own offices as consulting mechanical engineer, but nervous breakdown compelled him to work in the open.

L. H. Van Wormer is assistant professor of agricultural chemistry at the Maryland State College.

L. Pond (with), 430 Public Service Building, Milwaukee, Wis., is manager of the Wisconsin territory for the General Electric Co.

Charles H. Spring, 23 Hendrie Ave., Detroit, is an electrician with the Detroit United Railway. He has charge of line and light of all buildings belonging to the company both city and interurban.

John R. Thompson, 914-910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, formerly captain in the army, is senior mechanical engineer with the Bureau of Valuation, Interstate Commerce Commission.

Lawrence T. Clark, "Stub," 108 Charleston Ave., Detroit, is junior director of biological and research laboratories for Parks Davis & Co.

Mrs. C. P. Reynolds (Mary Ross, '01) lives at 3215 13th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

George S. McMullen, a farmer near Grand Ledge, has a family of four children, ages 8 months to 10 years, three girls and a boy, and believes in Farmers' Coops. A fourth son, Harry Albert, arrived at the home of C. L. Brunger, Grand Ledge, on November 10.

Joseph Philip Haftenkamp, 336 Main St., Rochester, is general superintendent of the Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation.

Cough T. Burnett is at 605 Majestic Building, Denver, Colo.

William P. Wilson, "Peg," 2435 Porter St., S.W., Washington, D.C., who is regularly a captain in the Coast Artillery, U.S. Army, is temporarily acting as colonel.

Edwin S. Larned (with), a sheep raiser at Twin Falls, Idaho, visited the college December 18, after an absence of seventeen years.

C. M. Granger is just taking charge of the office of operation in the district office of the forest service at Denver, Colorado. Granger was formerly in service with the 10th Engineers in France. He expects to be traveling in Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Minnesota during January and February.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. (Lenora Smith, with '08) Andrew S. Van Halteren, a son, Cornelius John, November 4. Van Halteren continues to advance in the engineer's department of the Prudden Wheel Co. at Lansing.

Frank E. Born is chief draftsman for the Oakland Motor Car Co. at Pontiac, and lives at 163 South Jessie St., Ray A. Small, 59 Bishop avenue, Massena, N.Y., is civil and mechanical engineer.

THE FLAVOR LASTS.

WRIGLEYS

Other benefits: to teeth, breath, appetite, nerves. That's a good deal to get for 5 cents!
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NORTHEASTERN TEACHERS' AGENCY

Largest in the West
No Initial Enrollment Fee Until March 15, 1920

THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES
ENROLL EARLY

R. R. ALEXANDER, MANAGER

BOISE, IDAHO

CLASS SECRETARIES.

16. M. E. Bottomley, A., 8004 Conn Ave., S. E., Cleveland, Ohio.
19. Lou Butler, H. E., 424 Grand River Ave., East Lansing. M. M. Buck, who was a first lieutenant in the U. S. Infantry, was discharged July 1st. A county engineer and superintendent of county roads at Grand Haven, and is living at 121 Howard St. He visited the college during the holidays.
20. Belle Hubbard is living at 223 W. Dyke St., Detroit. Carl G. Thompson, formerly in county extension work, is now farming near Bronson.
22. Clark Mason, county agent in Wexford county, has resigned to teach agriculture in the Dutilh, Minn., high school.
23. Edward B. Hodges, 277 Orchard Lake Ave., Pontiac, announces the arrival of his father, Mr. Marion Elliott, on September 17th.
24. Yoshio Kawada is still connected with the Nakamatsu International Patent Law Office, No. 21 Mitsu Bishu Blvd., Maru-o-Uchi, Tokio, Japan. He recently obtained a public license as patent attorney in Japan, and is head of the foreign application department of all patents, trade-marks and utility models throughout the world.
25. Emmett L. Raven and Mrs. Raven (Ethel Peabody, '14), of Mulliken, report a new prospective student for M. A. C. Edwin J., born July 11, They add that the farm keeps them yet.
26. Clara G. Rogers is teaching household science and art at Western Reserve Academy, Hudson, Ohio.
27. Richard E. Dow, 1755 Hamilton Blvd., Detroit, is an engineer for the Kerr Machinery Co.
28. George E. Piper is with the Perry Handy Advertising Co., 1129 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
29. N. F. Youkman is with the State Highway, with headquarters at Kalamazoo, 221 Pratt Blvd.
I have just prepared a booklet telling how the practical experience of this group of business farmers may be brought to bear upon your farm problems, through our department of Farm Management and Accounting.

We will gladly mail a copy of this booklet which contains photographs of a number of the most successful farms and orchards in the country, to anyone interested in the subject.

DIRECTORS

CHARLES F. SEABROOK—President of Seabrook Farms Co.; Member Board of Managers N. J. State College of Agriculture.

H. W. JEFFERS—President Walker-Gordon Laboratories, Inc.; Acting Chairman N. J. State Board of Agriculture.

A. R. RULE—Vice-President North American Fruit Exchange; Director Deerfield Groves, Inc.; Secretary and Chairman of Board of Directors, Fruit Securities Corporation.

EDGAR L. SMITH—Vice-President National Farm Equipment Co.; President of the Farmers Bureau, Inc.

G. G. BURLINGAME—Farm Owner and Operator; in charge of Farm Management and Accounting Department.


WARD W. PICKARD—Attorney; Director in Fruit Securities Corporation.

ASK FOR BOOKLET MI

NATIONAL FARMING CORPORATION
98 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK
Electricity—
the Master Force in Manufacturing

The marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manufacturing industries. With belts and pulleys replaced by electric motors operating automatic—almost human—machines, many a slow and tedious process has been eliminated. The factory worker’s task of yesterday is made pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The Crane Company’s plant at Chicago—electrical throughout—is a model of industrial efficiency. Its 10,000 horsepower of driving energy is brought by three small wires from a distant power plant. Then electricity drives the machinery which handles the coal for heating, cuts the steel, sifts the sand and sorts the material—in fact does everything from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock.

Such an institution is marvelous—superhuman—made thus by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The General Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting this evolution. First, by developing successful electric generating and transmission apparatus to furnish economically this modern form of power. Secondly, through many years of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it has mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy to a multitude of needs. And finally, through branch offices and other distributing channels, its products are made accessible to all.

Electricity—
the Master Force in Manufacturing

Tower clock wound automatically by one-half horse power motor.

Electrically-heated glue-pots are used in pattern shops and elsewhere.

Magnetic sorting machine, operated by a two-horsepower motor, separates iron from iron.

Machine operated by motor attached to lamp socket scrubs floors.

Electric hoisting crane for hoisting coal.

Motor-generator set mounted on crane supplying power for lifting magnet.

Hauling materials with train operated by electric automobile motors.

General Electric Company
Sales Offices in all large cities.